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You And I Acoustic
Cassie Steele

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             YOU AND I (ACOUSTIC) - Cassie Steele
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: kkat2156

Tuning:Standard

Chords used:
e|----2---0---2---3----0----2----4----2------7------5-----|
B|----3---0---3---3----3----2----5----2------7------5-----|
G|----4---0---2---0----2----3----6----2------9------6-----|
D|----4---2---0---0----2----4----6----4------9------7-----|
A|----2---2---x---2----0----4----4----4------7------7-----|
E|----2---x---x---3----x----2----4----2------7------5-----|
     Bm   Em  D   G  Asus4  F#  C#m  F#m  Esus2/B  Amaj  

Enjoy! Any comments/ratings appreciated! 

Verse 1
Bm
I was down, I was low
 Till you came and gave me hope
       Em
I was lost and I was tired
 Till you came and took me higher
         Bm
You were kind and you were strong
You were everything I want
        Em
Need to have you, Now I have you
Baby can you 

Chorus 1
Bm
Pour yourself out onto me
    D
Heat my soul up with ecstasy
   Em             G
I love you, ooh I love you
       Bm
Lay your body before mine
      D
Let me show you how I see
                  Em
The world through my eyes
      G
Feels so right



Verse 2(Same as 1)
I was broken, I was cold
Something missing in my soul
Stumbled in you, helped me stand 
From that day on you were my man
I will heal, I will hold
I will give you my shoulder to lean on
Cause you need love, we all need love

Chorus 2(Same as 1)
Pour yourself out onto me
Heat my soul up with ecstasy
I love you, ooh I love you
Lay your body before mine
Let me show you how I see
The world through my eyes
It s your life

Bridge
Em
Since you ve been mine
G
Life has been so fine
   D                Asus4
I wake up each day smiling
Em
What I live for
G
The only thing I want boy
   D         F#
Is you, I m yours

--Key Change

Verse 3 (picked)
       C#m
I was down and I was low
 Till you came and gave me hope
      F#m
I was lost and I was tired
 Till you came and took me higher

Chorus 3
      C#m
Pour yourself out onto me
    Esus2/B
Heat my soul up with ecstasy
  F#m             Amaj
I love you, ooh I love you
         C#m     
Lay your body before mine
      Esus2/B
Let me show you how I see



                  F#m
The world through my eyes
       A
Feels so right

Chorus 4(Same as Chorus 3)
Pour yourself out onto me
Heat my soul up with ecstasy
I love you, ooh I love you
Lay your body before mine
Let me show you how I see
The world through my eyes
Feels so right


